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Notes:

Drawings are based on survey data and may not accurately represent what
is physically present.

Do not scale from this drawing. All dimensions are to be verified on site
before proceeding with the work.

All dimensions are in millimeters unless noted otherwise.

Purcell shall be notified in writing of any discrepancies.
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Secondary Doors - Threshold Detail3
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Secondary Doors - Jamb Detail4
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Existing Kentish Ragstone Wall,
part of the original barn
construction.

Existing brickwork piers to barn
door jambs.
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Line of existing recess in
suspended ceiling.

Partition comprising 100mm metal
studs with 12mm plywood and 12.5mm
moisture resistant plasterboard lining.

100 x 175 parallel flange channel
forming goal-post frame support
to new sliding/folding glass doors.

New folding sliding doors
with insulated panel infill.

Existing painted timber barn doors
to be retained.

300mm wide modern stone threshold to be carefully
removed, resized and re-layed to accommodate base
track of sliding secondary doors.

Pink hatching denotes location of
100mm thick rockwool insulation
batts, providing thermal insulation.

19mm x 145mm mdf painted
skirting, to match exiting.

Timber boarding infill on treated
softwood battens, painted black to
match existing doors - see jamb
detail opposite.

Partition comprising 100mm metal
studs with 12mm plywood and 12.5mm
moisture resistant plasterboard lining.

Partition comprising 100mm metal
studs with 12mm plywood and 12.5mm
moisture resistant plasterboard lining.

New bi-fold doors with thermally broken
frames and insulated aluminium panel
infill, all with PPC finish.

Line of modern brickwork pier to each
side of the barn door.

Existing Kentish Ragstone external wall
construction.

Line of existing suspended ceiling, linings
and facings to be reformed around opening
- see construction details opposite.
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50mm deep recess cut into modern
stone threshold to accommodate
bottom track of sliding folding doors.

Line of modern brickwork pier to each
side of the barn door.

Existing framed ledged and braced
barn doors with painted finish to
be retained.

Bottom track of new bi-fold door
to be recessed into existing stone
threshold.

New bi-fold door with insulated
aluminium panels instead of
glazing.

Line of concealed steel post,
behind.

Concealed steal post

New timber panelled bi-fold door

Line of EPDM membrane sealed to doors
and wall structure to provide air tight
junction.

Lining of new metal stud walls, comprising
12mm thick plywood and 12.5mm thick
moisture resistant plasterboard.

12mm thick plywood packing between
glazed doors and steel jamb support.

Steel jamb support.

Pressed steel partition studwork.

All voids infilled with insulation to provide
thermal

Area between existing barn doors and
new secondary doors to be lined with
timber boarding and painted to match
existing barn doors.

Existing timber framed ledges and braced
Barn Doors and Frame with painted finish,
to be retained.

Existing framed ledged and braced
barn doors with painted finish to
be retained.

Existing stone cobbled surface to
Stable Yard to remain as existing.
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